
CultRURAL Lab 2024
28 August - 06 September 2024

Murzasichle (Tatra Mountains), Poland

International Erasmus+ Youth Exchange



Introduction

Announcing CultRURAL Lab 2024: empowering sustainable mindset!
It is our fifth milestone in fostering eco-friendly entrepreneurship!

Join us in shaping a sustainable future for Europe. 
Let's make a lasting impact together!

Your Organizing Team, 
Felix, Anand, Nelia, Veronika



to empower 40 young Europeans with the knowledge, skills, 
and inspiration for sustainable living, inspire to look for innovative
solutions, take ownership and make their contribution for a liveable
future of our common home Europe and planet Earth. 

Hackathons, brainstorm sessions, hikes, green quests, study case
solving, youth debates and storytelling. All of which are forms of
Non-formal education! This way we will learn to take action!

OUR AIM:

Why and how?

OUR METHODS:



PROJECT OBJ
ECTIVES:

Raise awareness and promote sustainable

development.

Provide knowledge on responsibility, climate

change, critical thinking, and sustainability.

Highlight links between ecology, sustainability,

and rural job opportunities.

Challenge rural stereotypes and promote rural

potential among youth.

Enhance teamwork, creativity, public speaking,

and English skills.

Facilitate cross-cultural exchange among young

people from 5 EU countries.

Address the lack of connection between

Western and Eastern European youth.



Venue&Surroundings

We will be staying in a large guesthouse situated
in the Tatra Mountains, located in the South of Poland.
Participants will be sharing rooms with 1-3 other people .

During the project, we will have the opportunity
to engage in one-day hikes to the mountains. 
No specific physical preparation is required; however, 
it is necessary to wear appropriate sport/hiking shoes
and comfortable clothing for the activities.



countries involved
Germany, Poland, Lithuania, Romania, Hungary 
+ refugees from Ukraine residing in these countries are welcome 

Motivated to learn something new about sustainability 
and to share their local perspective and personal experiences.

5

Participants'profile

age requirement

participants in total

18-28 

41



Eager to participate?

Apply here

https://forms.gle/trYJNsZTrQaACReYA


GERMANY and general questions:: f.schmidtke@apollo-online.de
POLAND: office@amicus.org.pl
LITHUANIA: info@tavoeuropa.eu
ROMANIA: contact@tinerii3d.ro
HUNGARY: europaifjusaga@gmail.com

Questions?
We will send more detailed Infopacks 

to the selected participants.

CONTACTS:
Instagram page:


